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Summary 

In order to check the influence of the bridges on the baslclty of the metal- 
metal bond m Fe,&-A)&A’)(CO),L, complexes, the compounds lvlth A = 
A’ = SC6HS, P(C&5)2, P(CH&, A = SC&S, A’ = P(C&), and L = P(CH3)3-n 
(C6H5),1 (n = O-3) have been prepared IR and PMR spectroscopic results are 
mterpleted m structural terms, and show that the Fe,(SC&I,)(P(C,&),)- 
(CO)4L2 complexes are non rl@d on the NMR time scale for n = 0, 1 Replace- 
ment of the first S&H5 blldge by a P(C,H,), bridge markedly Increase the 
baslclty of the metal-metal bond, but replacement of the second S&H5 bridge 
has no slgnlflcant effect 

We recently showed that m (Fe@-SCH,)(CO),L), complexes the baslclty of 
the hgand tram to the metal-metal bond has a great influence on the nucleo- 
phlhclty of the metal-metal bond [l] With the aurn of determmmg the bridge 
influence on the nucleophlhc power of the metal-metal bond we have now 
synthesized Fe,(p-A)(p-A’)(C0)4L2 complexes with A = A’ = SC6H5, P(C,H,),, 
P(CH3)*, A = SC&, A’ = P(C6H5)2, L = P(CgH5)3-n(CH3),, and have mvestl- 
gated thexr ease of protonatlon. 

Experunental 

All reactions were performed under nitrogen. IR spectra were recorded on a 
Perkm-Elmer 225 apparatus and proton NMR spectra on Varian A60A or 

* For part II see ref 18 

** Dedwated to Prof H Normant on the occi~son of by ilnd birthday OR June 25th 1979 
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ihlK.kCT \I II30 sptX_tlOIlletcls Ihc llgI,unr(s I’(C II>)? [ 31 P(CfI~),C,I1- (31 

P(C&),CH, 131, WCH,),), [4l. (P(Cf.Hc),), ISI \it 1C’ plrp‘ttcd h> l~tc‘lcttul~- 

lllethods_ P(C&),SCJI~ \\as ptcpa1ed from P(CJIz),Ci ‘1Mi c ,II;SS.l P(C,fic, 

was of commerctal ongtn ( Fe(p-P(CH,),)(CO),)Z [ 61 ,tnci 
( Fe(l-I-P(Ch115),)(CO),)2 [ 71 wele prcp,ucd accoidtn~ to pitl~ltslwcl PtoceClltt~~ 
F~~(~-SC~HZ)(I~-P(C~HT)~ )(CO),, 1 xevtousl> de~cttl,ed I,> Thotnpson c’t al [ 7 1 

was SJ nthesiLed by a dtffelent method. ultlavtolcbt n~xltatton nith <t iwh ptcs- 
sure mercui_Jr vapor lamp (Ortginal I Ianau i Q 150) ot ‘1 nitxtute 01 t\x 0 tool of 
re(CO)t; l\tth one mol of P(C,IIF)7_SCJI+ tn bwxrwc the cllnuLlc‘lr comply\ 

xxas obtamed tn 35% yield_ (Fe(&X,H2)(CO),), nn\ plcpalccl by ttcatmcnt of 
Fe,(CO), with C,H,SH 111 benzene at room tctnpetattttc [S] 

Ptepakatrotz of (I;e(~-SCJY5)(CO),L)z cot7~plexes 
(a) L = P(CH1)? and P(CH,),CAHS a stotchtonwtttc nrnourit of L ts added to 

a solutton of (Fe-l.r-SCkH,(CO),), 111 benzene and the solutton 12 sttttcd at room 

temperature for 1 h The solvent IS evaporated and lectystalltzatton from 

CH,Cl.,/pentane gtves (Fe(,u-SC,H,)(CO),P(cH,),), ,x daik ~td cl>sLJk 111 P 
135°C (SO% yteld)_ Anal_ Found C. 44 26. H, 4 S6. P. 10 46 C&3~Fe@1P~S~ 

calcd.: C, 44 -24; H, 4 71; P, 10 4376, (re(l_r-SC~~)(CO),P(CH,),ChH=)2 ds dark 
red crystals, m-p. 115°C (SO% yteld) Anal Found C, 53 50 H, 4 54 P S 73 

C32H32Fe20_J?2S2 calcd _ C, 53 48. H, 4 45, P. S 63% 
(b) L = PCH,(C,HS),- A solutton of (Fe@-SC,H,)(CO),), (0 2 g) and of PCH,- 
(C6H5& (0 16 ml) IS reflused m toluene for 5 h Evaporatton of solvent under 

vacuum and recrystalhzatton from CH,Cl,/pentane mixture gives 
(Fe@-SC,H,)(CO),P(C,H,),CH,), as dark red crystals, m p 160” C (60% gtelh) 
Anal. Found C, 59.76; H, 4 41; P 7 58 C32H3hFe20JP2SZ calcd C, 59 S5, H, 
4.27; P, 7 36% 

Ptepatatron of (Fe(p-P(C$Is)&CO)2L)2 cotnportncis L = PCH,(C,_H5)2, 

P(C&& 
A solutton of (Fe@-P(C,HS),)(CO),), and a sltght excess of the Itg,tnd IS tna- 

dtated by a water cooled high pressure mercury vapour lamp (Original Hanau 
TQ 150) and the progress of the reactlon IS monttored by lecordtng mfiared 

spectra. Recrystallization from CH$l,/pentane gtves- 
(1) Fe(p-P(C6H5)2(C0)2P(C6H3)2CH3)2 as camme red crystals solvated by 1 mol 

of CH&l,, m-p. 200°C (dec.) (45% yield). Anal. Found C, 61 45, H, 4 46, P, 
11.46. C2.HZ3Fe04P2, CH,Ci:! calcd. C, 61 16, H, 4.44, P 11 21% 

(ii) (Fe(lu-P(C,H,),)(CO),P(C6H5)3)2,0 6 CH2C12, m p- 95” C (dec ) Found 

C, 66-23, H, 4-42, P, 10.36. C,,H5,Fe,0,P,, 0 6 CH2C12 calcd C, 66 31, H, 
4.37; P, 10.35% 

Preparation of (Fe(lu-P(CH,)~(CO),C~~)~)~ I91 
A solution O-3 g of (Fe@-P(CH,),)(CO) 3 2 and 0 39 g of P(C,H5), 111 benzene ) 

is wradiated wvlth the mercury vapour lamp for one day_ The solvent 1s evapo- 
rated and the residue recrystallized from CH,Cl,/pentane to Bve 

(Fe(~-P(CH,),)(CO)*P(C~ 5 3 2 as brick red crystals n-t 65% yield ) ) 

Preparation of Fe2(~-SC~s)(Ez-P(C6H5)2)(CO)4L2 complexes 
The dlsubstltuted compounds can be made in refluxmg benzene (L = 
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P(CH,),) and m reflu~ng toluenc (L = P(CH,),C,H, and P(C,H,),CH,)- Fol 
L = P(C,&), photochemlcal actlvatlon 1s necessary Reclystalhzatlon was from 
pentane fol L = P(CH,), and CH,Cl,/pentane for the other compounds 

Fe,_(~-SCJ-I,)(~-P(C,H5)2)(CO)#?(CH,),)z clalk red crystals, m p 140sC 
(60% yield) Anal Found C, 50 27. H, 4 94 P, 13 92 S, 4 68 Cz8H,3Fez0.,- 
P,S calcd C. 50 14. H, 4 92, P, I.3 SS, S 4 77% 

Fe,(iu-SCBHs)(E.(-P(C,H,)z)(CO)c(P(CH3)2C6HS)~,CH2C12, m P 95°C (40% 
yield) Anal Found C. 53 20, H, 4 39, P, 10 52, Cl, 7 89 C3BH37Fe203P3S, 
CH.J& calcd C, 53 24 H, 4 43, P 10 35, Cl, 8 07% 

Fe&-SC,&)(p-P(C,H,),)(CO),(P(C,H,),CH,),, m p 1SO’C (dec ) (40% 

yield) Anal Found C, 61 68, H, il 63, P, 10 15 C,sH,,Fe,O,P,S calcd C, 
62 74. H, 4 46, P, 10 13% 

Fe&-SC,H,)(p-P(C,H,),)(CO),(P(ChH5)3)*, m P 200°C (dec 1 (50% yield) 
Anal Found_ C, 65 13, H, 4 31, P, S 89 S, 3 05 Cq8H,qFe,0,P,S calcd C, 
66 79, H, 4 31. P. 8 92, S, 3 07 

Gene] al procedro e for p, o fona tron of the complexes 

An escess of 63% aqueous perchlollc acid 1s added to a solution of the Fe,- 
(p-A)(,u-A’)(CO),L. compound m methanol The nusture IS staled for 10 mm, 
and deaerated cllstllled water IS added until a preclpltate appears The solution 
1s filtered, and the precipitate washed with water and dried under vacuum For 
L = P(CBHS)&H, and P(CJ&), the neutral compounds ae not sufflcrently solu- 
ble m methanol, and CH&l, 1s added to increase the solublhty After addition 
of perchlorlc acid and stnrmg, the solution 1s under vacuum evapola,ted to dry- 
ness and the residue 1s dissolved m methanol The subsequent procedure is as 
before Reclystalhzatlon was from CH,Cl,/dletpyl ether Some of the com- 
pounds crystalhze with molecules of solvent, the number of which depend on 
the chymg time In all cases the yield 1s near 90% 

The analytical and physical data for the protonated complexes are listed m 
Table 1 

Results and dlscussron 

Fe&-A)(p-A’)(CO),L2 complexes 
Although the reactlons of Fe2(SR)2(C0)6 with phosphmes are well known 

(see for mstance ref lo), the chemistry IS less developed m the case of PR1 
bridges and has not been explored m the case of the mixed bridge compound 
Fe,(~SC,H,)(~-P(C,H,)2)(Co), F rom the pomt of mew of ease of replacement 
of CO groups this compound is very slmllar to Fe2(SR)2(C0)6 complexes 

Structure of the (Fe(p-SC&15)(CO),L). complexes 
The replacement of carbonyl groups m (Fe(p-SC&)(CO)& by dltertlary 

phosphmes or tertiary phosphmes has been extensively studled by the Beer 
and Haines [ll] They have shown that m the case of tertiary phosphmes and 
phosphates two types of structures exist for the dlsubst;tuted complexes (Fig. 
1) In Table 2 we hst mfrared data for the v(C0) stretchmg re@on and the pro- 
ton NMR constants of the compounds We see that when L = P(CH& there are 
four infrared active bands which 1s consistent mth structure II. This structure 
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is also consistent lvlth the fact that the P(CH3),, proton resonance IS a doublet. 
For the P(CH3),C6HS compounds there are five mfrared active bands, which 
suggests a mlsture of two lsomex and the proton NhIR spectrum shows three 
signals, one of the X6AA’X’6 type and two doublets The first signal IS consIs- 
tent with structure I because Hames et al_ have shown that vntual coupling 
occurs [ll] The two other doublets of the same mtenslty are m accord with 
structure II, smce m this case there IS no plane of symmetry through the Fe-P 
bond The same mhture IS found for the P(C&)&H3 compound 

TABLE 2 

IR IND PXIR P XR IMETERS FOR THE Ftz -\A (CO)iLz COXIPLEXES 

‘H N,MR = 

T(Ph) r(CH3) 

(DPm) (PPm) 

J(PH) 

(Hr) 

1990m 1952s 1923m 
191ON 

1994xs 195&s 1940m 
19L6s 1912m 

2000s 1988(sh) 1960s 
1945m 1935m 192ou 

1955m 19201s 188is 
1875(sh) 

1960m 19Z5.s 1885s 
1880(sh) 

1984s 1975s 1942v.s 
1926m 1914s 

1995m 1980s 1952x\ 
1940(sh) 1933s(br) 
1916s 18871% 

1995s 197im 1952x\, 

194O(sb) 1955s(br) 
1914m 189Ow 

1986s 1938m 1925s 
1990s 1942m 1926m 

1885(sh)Q 

1990s 1947m,1925m 

1905(sh)= 

3 

29 

27 

85 9 

82 8 5(d) 
83 8(d) 
805 86 

775 76 

3 

8 8(d) 

86 8(d) 

91 11(t) 

29 8 4ic Wd) 

29 83= 7(d) 

284 7 97= 626 

a 1nCH2Clz solutmns b X,~~'~,typespectra C Parametersat38°C and 60 MHz 



St) rrctrrte of (Fe(p-P(CJI,),)(CO),L)2 atzd (re(~-P(C~i,),)(CO)~(C~r~)~)~ 
conzpiexes 

For L = P(C&f,),CH, and P(ChIIG)3 the two comple\es hale four mf~aied 
active (Table 2) bands, 1% hlch IS consistent with a structure of type II This IS 
confn-med by the H _NhlR spectrum of the P(ChH5),CH, cornpIe\ which shows 
a doublet for the methyl resonance 

? be ( Fe(p-P(CH,),)(CO),P(C,H5),), compound shows five mfraled active 
bands (Table 21, which suggests the presence of isomers The proton NhIR 
spectrum shows only one tllplet at 60 RIHz for the P(CH3)* resonance These 
two observations can be only explamed If the molecule IS non rrad on the 
NRIR time scale, as was recently observed for Fe2(1-(-PR2)2(CO)5PR, [ 121 and 
Fe2(~-FR2)2(CO)~ complexes [13], but its low so!ublhty precludes vzuuable 
temperature proton NMR studres. 

Structure of Fe,(p-SC&5)(p-P(C,,H5)2(CO),L2 complexes 
The complexes wrath L = P(CH?)3, P(CH,),C& have complex mfraled spec- 

tra in the Y(CO) stretchmg frequencies regon (Table 2) whch suggests a mix- 
ture of isomers. At room temperature the 60 3IHz PMR spectrum m the PCH, 
re@on shows a broad doublet for each compound The discrepancy bet\\eeen 
these two observations can be explamed by the presence of non llgld molecule 
on the NMR time scaIe, and we carried out a variable temperature proton NhlR 
study. 

In the case of L = P(CH& three doublets appear near 0°C (Fig 2)_ This can 
be explained either by the presence of two isomers one of which has two non 
equivaIent ligands or by the presence of three lsomels The first hypothesis 
seems unreahstlc Decause m all the isomers known for Fe,A,(CO)JL2 com- 
pounds, the monodentate hgands are always symmetrlcally disposed [lo]. 
With the second possibihty one isomer would be of type I and the two other 
isomers of type II, with the P(CH3)3 hgands m one case trans to the P(C&I,), 
bndge and m the other tram to the SC6H5 bridge 

For L 7 3(CH,),C6H5 the phenomenon 1s complicated by the dissymmetry 
of the ligand but the vanatlon of the proton NMR signals with temperature 
suggests that only two isomers are present m this case (Fig 3) For L = 
P(CGH,),CHJ the complex shows three mfrared active bands m accord with a 
risd structure of type I. This IS corroburated by the proton NMR spectrum 
which shows a XJAA’X’s pattern for the CH3 resonance. For L = P(C&I,),, the 
complex is too insoluble to be examined m hexadecane solution, The infrared 
spectra in CH,CI, of the complexes with L = P(Ca,),CH, and P(CJ&), show 
the same pattern and a structure of type I IS suggested for the latter compound 

In summary, the Fez(iu-SC@5)(~-P(C,H5)2)(CO)~Lz complexes are non rigd 
on the NMR time scale for L = P(CH,), and P(CH,),C&. This phenomenon 
has been observed for FE+(~-A)~(CO)~ complexes with A = P(CH&, As(CH,), 
1131, S-l&H, 1143: but this is the first example for distributed Fe,A,(CO),- 
L2 molec~ules. Unfortunately the presence of phenyl groups on sulfur and 
phosphorus bridges prevents the study of their exchange behavlour even 
though the phenyl resonance signals are also temperature dependent. 

For L = P(CJ&),CH, and P(C&Is)3 the complexes are rigid at room tempe- 
rature on the NMR kme scale.. This difference IS attnbuted to steric crowding 
with the last two ligands. 
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Ftg 2 Vazzble remperature 60 MHz proton NMR spectra of F~&L-SC~H~)@L-P(C.QQ)~) (CO)‘,- 
<P(CH3)3)2(PCH3 resonance) at vaflous temperatures 

Fig 3 Vanable temperature 60 hIHz proton NMR spectra of Fe2&-SCgH5)(@-P(CsH5)z)(C0)4- 
(P(CH3 )zCbHg )2 (PCH3 resonance) at various temperatures 

Structure of the protonated complexes 
The rnfrared spectra for the v(C0) stretchmg regon and the proton NMR 

data are hsted m Tables 3 and 4 The protonated derivatives of 
(Fe(ct-sC~,)(CO)2P(CdHs)2CH3)2, (Fe(r.r-P(C~,),)(CO)~PtC~5)~)* and 
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IR i\\D FUR I’ \\K XVI I I. Ii5 k OR I IIt L 1 t7(fi-\)z(C o)-lL~Ifl* c O\Ii’LI \I 5 

--- ---- 

A I, 1 H h\IIi tn CHzCI, sohttc~n (lw111) co fn qucnr,cs (cn-t , 
~_ (CH~CI~ solutmn) 

r(PC6 IIS ) i(PCI1) J(PCI13) -(II) I(I’H) 

(III) (H/J 

SPh PVC-J L-i 8 25(d) I 0 .?-I b?(C) 1 LO-It,< LOl9m 1 LJ4’Js 

SPh PVe:!Ph L i 8(d) 10 d‘)I(t) 1 1 10 15s ‘O,‘lm 199 Is 
SPh PVrPhZ L b5 7 i-z~Ci> 95 ‘5 cJb(C) -I 4 ,047s d030n1 1993 

PPhZ PVePhl 2 47 8 .IJ(d) 8 8 ,a 3 I(tt) ( 50(1~ 1 
15 5(1I) 

LOBO(sh) 2015s lqi 1s 

PPhZ PPhj 2 I1 L030(sh) 2OLOs 107’S 

PWQ PPh3 25 
i 91 u 11 0 908a 12 50 _‘030(sh) 201 bs 1 ‘?iOS 

Fe&-P(C&),)(p-SC&I~)(CO),(P(C&I,),), complexes have not been isolated, 
the usual isolation procedure giving only the startmg material. In these cases 
the spectroscopic properties of the protonated forms were determined m a 
mature of CH2C12 and CF,COOH 

All the protonated complexes show a signal n-i the T 23-27 range character- 
~stm of a hydride in bndgmg position [15] For the (Fe(l-(-A)(CO),L)2 com- 
plexes the resonance appears as a triplet for A = SC6H5 or a triplet of triplets 
for A = P(CJ&), or P(CH3)* (Fig. 4) as a result of the couphng with two equi- 
valent nuclei of phosphorus (A = SC6H5) or two sets of two equivalent nuclei 
of phosphorus (A = PR2). Furthermore the infrared spectra m the v(C0) stretch- 
ing region show three bands consistent with a C,, symmetry for the molecule 
We suggest for these [(Fe(p-A)(CO),L),H]+ complexes the structure we pro- 

TABLE 4 

IR AND PMR PARAMETERS FOR [ Fe:!(lu-P(C6Hg)2)(CI-SCgH5)(C0)4L1HlC 

L 1 H NMR m CHzClz solutmn (PP~) co frequencies (cm-‘) 

(CH2CI2 solutmn) 

T<Ph) -r<PCH) J(PCH3) r(H) JG’H) 

<I=) (Hz) 

37 PMe3 2 54 8 11(d) 95 24 34(dt) { 9U2) 
2 WJI 1 

2040m 2020s 1982s 

8 37(d) 10 0 26 26(d) 45 8(J2) 

PMezPh 245 8-l 5(d) 9.5 24 15(dt) {;;;(;l” 2037m 2020s 1984s 

8 17(d) 95 

8 21(d) 88 26 63(d) 44 8(J2) 
8 30(d) 10 

PMePh2 2 59 8 16 88 23 47(dt) {38 9<J2) 
19 Wl) 

2040m. 2022s 1985s 

PPh3 2 63 23 38cdt) 
38 2(52) 

{16 gcJIj 2040m(sh) 2025s. 1985s 
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FG 4 H~dndt rcsonanct of [(F~z&-P(CH~)~)~(CO)J(P(C~H;)~)~H]+ 

Fuz 5 H\dnde resonance of [F~~(wSC~H~)@-P(C~H~)~(CO)~ (P(CH3)3)#]+ 

IIa IIb 

Fig 6 Proposed structures for the Fe2(~-SC6HS)&-P(C6H5)?_(CO)qL2 complexes (L = P(CH3)3 

P(CH~)~C~HS) 

TABLE 5 

RESULTS OF THE PROTONATION OF Fe2 @bA)(/kA’)(C0)4 h COMPLEXES ((+) IRREVERSIBLE, 

(-) REVERSIBLE) 

PMe3 PMe2Ph PMePh2 PPh3 

A=A =SCH3 

A= A*= SCgH5 
A = SC6 HS A = P(CgHs)z 

A = A’= P(C&s)2 
A = A’ = P(CH3 )2 

+ + - - 

+ + - - 

+ + + - 

-I - 

+ 



posed for [(Fe(~-SCH,)(CO)2L),H]’ from spectroscopic data [l] This structure 
was corroborated by X-ray structural analysis [16] for L = P(CH,),C,HS In this 
structure the hydride bridges the tm o iron atoms and the L hgands are tt ms to 
the M-H-M bond. 

For the Fe,(p-SC,H,)(p-P(C,H,),)(CO),L, compounds the results are more 

complex. With L = P(CH3)3 and P(CH3)&&lS the high field resonance appeas 
3s two signals (Fig 5) (1) a double triplet, which can be explained by cou- 
pling with the t\\o equivalent nuclei of the phosphme hgands and the nucleus 
of the bndgmg phosphorus (2) a doublet which only can be elplamed if we 
assume the presence of a second Isomer in which the phosphorus hgand IS on15 
weakly coupled to the bridge hydride_ This IS confirmed by the fact that the 

methyl resonances appear as two doublets for L = P(CH3)3 and two sets of two 
doublets for L = P(CH3)&6HS_ Thus we propose the three structures for the 
protonated complexes (Fig 6). For the second Isomer, lt 1s dlfflcult to choose 
between IIa or IIb, but on sterlc grounds IIa seems more probable 

For L = PCH3(C6H5)2 and P(C,H,),, as with the neutral complexes there only 
is one isomer, and the hydnde resonance appears as a double tllplet The cou- 
pling between the bridge phosphorus and the hydnde 1s greater than that with 
the phosphorus hgands, and so for the symmetrical (Fe(E.(-PR,)(CO)zL)2 com- 
plexes we assign Jl to couplmg between the hydride and the phosphorus 
ligands an? J2 to couplmg with the phosphorus bndges. 

Nucleophrlrcrty of the metal-metal bond and nature of the brrdgrng llgands 
In Table 5 we summarize the data on reverslbihty of the protonation of 

complexes Fe&-A)@-A’)(CO).L,. These show that replacement of one 
SC,&& bndge by one P(Cas), bridge markedly mcrease the baslclty of the 
metal-metal bond. It is relevant to note that the mcrease m baslcity of the 
Fe&-SC&)(p-P(C,H,),)(CO),L, complexes leads to stablllzatlon of the lso- 
mers with the phosphme ligands cis to the M-H-hq bond However replace- 
ment of the second SC.&& bridge by P(C&15)2 has no significant effect Only 

the P(CH,), bridges are sufficient basic to gnre a stable protonated form from 
(Fe@-P(CH,),)(CO),P(C&)&_ These results are m good agreement with an 
electrochemical study of Fe&-A)&-A’)(Co), complexes [ 171 which shows 
that the ease of electrochemical oxldatlon mcreases from A = A’ = SC,H, to 
A = A’ = P(CH& 
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